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OCTOBER 

 

10/04 – WHALE SHARK SPOTTED – 1:30 

A group of divers spotted a rare whale shark off the coast of San Diego, and swam with 

it. We spoke with the diver who shot the video, and swam with the whale shark. 

 

10/09– Schools heat early release – TRT 0:15 

Schools in parts of San Diego are already getting ready for hot temperatures. Some 

schools will be on minimum day schedules. 

 

10/09– Local heat wave – Maria Arcega-Dunn - TRT 2:00 

The heat has arrived in San Diego and already we’ve broken records.  

 

10/09 – SANDAG Transportation Rally - :45 

Community members rallied against the San Diego Association of Government’s $204 

billion regional transportation plan. The Project focuses on freeway expansion.  

 

10/13– El Nino Warning – TRT: 0:40 

The county’s office of emergency services is warning there is a 60% chance of greater 

rainfall this fall and winter, with El Nino conditions expected to peak this winter. 

 

10/16– Angeles National Forest mudslide –TRT 0:18 

Cleanup is underway in Los Angeles County, after a mudslide affected thousands of 

drivers in Southern California.  

 

10/19 – El Nino Pump Station Tour – 0:55 

 Our cameras joined San Diego city officials as they visited some of the water pump 

stations near Mission Bay to be sure they are ready for when El Nino arrives, to limit the 

flooding and other negative environmental impact. 

 

10/19 – El Nino Sea Snake – TRT 0:22 

El Nino has brought warmer temperatures, along with a sea snake not seen in Southern 

California for 30 years. 

 

10/19 –Antelope Valley Mudslide Cleanup – TRT :13 

Cleanup crews continue to clear a section of highway 58 north of Los Angeles after 

heavy rain and mudslides closed it down. 

 



NOVEMBER 

 
11/01- El Nino Free Sandbags: 0:20 
San Diego county is helping you prepare as we head into what is expected to be an El 
Nino rainy season. The county is offering free sand bags. 
 

11/03– Keystone pipeline on hold – TRT 0:22 

The Keystone pipeline could be put on hold as the state department reviews it. 

 

11/03– San Diego Rain– Team coverage - TRT 2:00 

It’s finally looking like fall as a storm hits San Diego, bringing rain, cooler temperatures 

and strong wind to the county and more is on the way.  

 

11/10 – Airport Cabs Green Fleet – 2:00 

More cab drivers are driving hybrid cars to and from the airport. Aric Richards shows us 

how the city is getting involved in the green initiative to keep the air clean in San Diego. 

 

11/4 – National City Floods – 1:30 

 Coverage of the severe overnight flooding in National City blamed on clogged storm 

drains. 

 

11/2– Hottest Month on Record – TRT: 0:20 

The National Weather Service says last month was the hottest October on record for 

San Diego, with an average temperature almost eight degrees above normal thanks to 

unusually warm ocean water. 

 

11/17 – Governor Brown on drought –TRT 0:30 

Governor jerry brown extended the mandate until next October. It was supposed to end 

in February. 

 

11/17- Water Rates Hike- TRT 1:30 

The city of San Diego proposes raising water rates by 17% in wake of the drought. 

 

DECEMBER 

 

12/05 – BIGGEST EL NINO EVER – 30 

New figures from the National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration show this year’s 

El Nino will be the biggest we’ve ever seen.  
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12/07 – China pollution red alert – TRT 0:19 

Beijing issues its first red smog alert. Chinese officials say this is the highest alert 

possible in the city. 

 

12/08– Ocean Beach high surf –- TRT 1:30 

If you love to surf and you’re really good at it, today was your day in Ocean Beach. High 

waves provided some spectacular rides, but they also shut down the pier.  

 

12/10- Imperial Beach Dolphin Rescue – 1:45 

A bottle nose dolphin got stuck in a channel in the South Bay. Several people spotted it, 

and probably saved its life by reporting it to lifeguards.  

 

12/11– Imperial Beach Dolphin Rescue –TRT 1:45 

A bottle nose dolphin stuck in a south bay channel is safe at sea this morning. 

 

12/11 – Dead Whale Removed from Beach – 1:30 

 Live coverage from Solana Beach as lifeguard crews kept people away from a dead 

whale on the beach, while moving it safely to a local landfill. 

 

12/12– Sunset Cliffs Surfer Rescue – 1:30 

Lifeguards had to rescue three surfers who got stranded during high tide in Sunset 

Cliffs. One was injured. 

 

12/14– Carlsbad Desalination Plant Dedication – TRT: 1:45 

After three years of construction and lengthy environmental battles, the Carlsbad 

Desalination Plant in now online, creating a new source of water for San Diego County. 

 

12/15 –CITY COUNCIL CLIMATE CHANGE VOTE –TRT 1:40 

The San Diego city council approved an ambitious new climate change plan. 

 

 


